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GAINED A POUND A DAY.FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. rOUR ROYS AND GIRLS. credited with more wisdom than if he 
could maintain his opinion with clear
ness or eloquence.

“ The easiest thing for a great man 
to do,” said John Randolph, “is to 
make a speech ; the most di Hi cult, to 
act right and keep silent.”

If any young reader of the Com
panion, how ever, wraps himself in 
reserve, and becomes reticent and cold 
among his fellows in order to gain 
respect, ho must remember that 
Moltko, dumb, without his ten lan
guages, his accuracy and mastery of 
strategy, would have, remained a sub
lieutenant all of his life. An old 

I Spanish proverb says, “None speak 
better than the ant, who says nothing 
and—works.”
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A I.iiaark County Farmer * Remark, 
utile l ure— l ake» with Millon» Fever 
the After Effect• of Which Brought | 
Him Almost to the •rave he C*lsill> • 
Hpeaks for the llenettt of Other Suf
ferers,

Fourth Sunday after Pentecost. Friendship <1 IIovhvn.
In ti e Lewiston, Maine, .Journal wo 

find a touching story. One (tf a pair 
Every oue has the right, to dispose I horses belonging to the Portland 

lawfully of his own goods. But no lu?r8e ra,lraa(1 8old-
has the right to take away from ”'h^euP0" h,s mat0; a,bl,,,d hor8": ,e, 

— - ?.. i..Q fused to be comforted and so pined
^hîw^'lawitUjyinhisJiosst.ssion.

rr^thout his — what mbe- l’ïrÆ Sni

longs to hit . P •] . , ; was put in his old stall, the blind horse
be rich 01 po , * • I showed signs of great delight and at
more or less heinous ; but theft is a sin I , n .
"nvhow. The sin lies in the violation °llc« bti68V. t(> recover hts appet.te andan} now. . ___ health. I he owner ol the other horse,of justice and right, which < \ciy man I 6(,d|lg the lov(J ol- the blind one, for 
if bound to respect regarding exetj h[g frielld| bought |liln t00| and now
0tvJoplellsomestimcs fondly imagine I drives dowu tow" with a 8Pan' 

that because a*man makes a mistake
iu their tavor in giving change that i And where did you gel this pretty 
there is no harm in keeping the mone} tlower, my dear daughter ?” said Mrs. 
thus mistakenly given. Such ideas' 
are false ; over-change knowingly kept

VILKKIlINU.
•• Thou Shalt not steal.

is the usual
the wash . . .

Smith 6 Falls Kccotd
Mr. Joseph N. Barton, who lives 

about a mile from the village of 
Merrickvillo, is one of the best known 
farmers in the township of Montague. 
Up to the spring of 1 ht» 1 Mr. Barton 
had alwaps enjoyed the best of health. 
At that time, however, he was taken 

the effects of

There is an easier and cleaner way.man

A TI:A KETTLE
I Î

will give all the hot watei 
irvd whenix

with a bilious fever, 
which left him in a terribly weakened 
condition.
around to begin spring operations on 
the farm he found himself too weak to 
take any part in the work, and, not
withstanding that he was treated by 
an excellent physician, he tvr.s con
stantly growing weaker, and his con 
dition not only greatly alarmed him
self but his friends. Having read so 
much concerning Dr. Williams'Pink I __ 
Pills he determined to give them a | 
trial, and without consulting 1 is 
physician he began their use. lie 
only used one box, and, not feeling 
better, he discontinued the use of the 
pills. This was where he now admits 
he made a serious mistake, as he not 
only fell back to his former weakness. | ||j 
but became worse than before. He 
could now do no work of any kind, 
and the least exertion left him almost 
helpless. Life was a misery to him

Surprise SoapWhen the time came

6c I is used according lo lhe 
directions on the wrapper. It »!••>•< away with V/im , or m .tiding 
the < Ijthcs and all that mix and confusion, 
v. .-.iter and cleaner, washed in this v. ay.

Thousands use Surprise Soap < n wash day. why don’t yon ?

A CONVERSION WITH FAR- 
REACHING RESULTS.Tilt* Flower Lesson.

The cl .'.h. s are sweeter,
Perhaps no conversion ever occurred 

in this country which was so unexpect
ed and surprising and attended with 
such great consequences as that ol Miss 
Lttitilia P. Floyd. She was the eldest 
daughter of the elder John Floyd, then 
Governor of Virginia, and living with 
his lainily in the executive mansion in 
Richmond, and she inherited the great 
mental gifts of both her parents. Her 
mother was a member of the Preston 
family, which produced so many bril
liant men and women, and was remark 
able for her powers of conversation, in 
which she equalled any of the distin
guished men of the day. She took the 
same interest in public affairs that her 
husband did and kept well informed 
about them during her whole life.

Marshall.
“The gardener gave it to me just 

is stolen money and must be restored. now a8 i canto in," said little Jane, 
lu au age like this, when the getting

Sr StiSMiN
. . . , “ And what a beautiful tlower it is !

of money has somewhat overshadowed I jt jia8 1)0 gVeeu leaves, such as are 
the other pursuits of lile, it becomes I piace(^ all around under some liowers 
Catholics to set the example of stiict I WQ gce There is only the tlower. 
and scrupulous honesty ol dealing with I jjow sweet perfume ! It has almost 
their fellows. I filled the room. And yet it is a very

Another and a most scandalous viola- I liule jlowcr .. 
tion of the seventh commandment is I <i may not my dear Jane learn 
wilfully failing to pay just debts. The I something from this ? If a little simple 
motto, “ Pay as you go. is the best for I uower> the one iu my hand, can 
most men ; it saves much trouble ; it I mat;e the air of this room so sweet, do 
leaves the mind free from the dread ot you not think a little girl of gentle 
a debt unpaid hanging over it. It I manners and lovely temper, can do 
every man who earns his bread by hard | much to make her brothers and sisters 
labor were to pay cash on the nail for
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An Opportunity to Fossesa 
a beautiful Family Bible 

at a Small Outlay.
I M,'"

.

TUE HW MillII

(WITHOUT CLASP.) 
Containing the entire Canonical 

Scriptures, according to the decree of 
the Council of Trent, translated from 
the Latin vulgate. Diligently com
pared w ith the Hebrew, Creek, and 
other editions in divers languages. 
The Old Testament, first published by 
the English College at Donay, A. D. 
Ititvf The New Testament, by the 
English College at ltbeims, A. IX, 
l,r»S2. Revised and corrected accord-

ing to the Clementine edition of the S. riptnivq will; aim.lations bv the Rev. Or. 
Ciialbmer, to «1,1,1, is added the History of the Holy < mholi, l,,1,1,., and ( jilmets 
Illustrated and I'.xnhmiitury Catliolie Hietionary ot the 1*11. 0, eae i edited by the 
Rev. Ignatius F. llorstiniiiin, H. !>.. Prolessnr ot I htlos.q.lty tin I l.itnrg} in the 

/ „„ined a I ..Kiel a rfity I Tbcologiral S-iuiniirv of ht. Charles Borromeo, i’liiladelnbia, ami prepared under
- he was on the potn, of giving bis
case up as hopeless when a filend ■ 1 a cng,a.]., for ,11 tlie Sundavs and Hulvdavs tlinmglumt the year and of
strongly urged him to iglin begin the • *u8 ; Kotnan'ealendar, and other inatr.te.ive and devotional
use oi Hr. Williams fink tills. He I XVilll ,,i,,,,ant steel plates and oilier appropriate engravings
agreed to do so, and by the time he ‘ qbjs itilffe will prove not only useful in every Catliolie household, tmt an .’'runs 
had used three boxes there was a as well, The size is lL'lxliitxf incites, weighs Hit punit 1-, and is beamtilulty
marvellous change iu his appearance, bound. 1 or SKVF.N DULBARS (cash *.. aecompaity ordert we will send the l.tlile 
and he felt like a new man. He still In- express to any part of the H 'minion, charges lor carriage prepaid . a". » s '
continued to use this life saving tnedi will give ere lit for one year's sul.seriptitm ol 1 !}K ATlüîTi'v.V th^roSnoîï
cine, with astonishing results. Dur The Record for a rear for Ceron CoU ro. , on^n'-.réil uodr ^idlm^ VlfaL 
it,g his illness he had fallen in weight |;^s “ ^^saminuti.m, tm’vone is dissatistied will, the purchase the I~k* may
to one hundred and thirty-live pounds returned at our expense, and' the money «dl he ret o.de,1. Bibles stmtlar to 
but he soon increased to one hundred t|ieso huvv ,;ir yv;irs i,oen suia Ity agents for ten dollars each, 
and eighty pounds. In fact, as lie 
says, the increase averaged about a 
pound a day while he was taking the 
pills, lie is now able to do any kind 
of work on his farm, and it is needless j .pransi11(pd fr,,m tlie Batin vulgate. Neatlv bound in e'nth. s ■ ■ 1 >x7xL’, and
to sav that he is not only a tirm be- I h j,s , ,„rtln(ls ti ounces. This I k « id be sent to tin . ad Ire.* on same eon,It-
never in the efficacy ot Dr. Williams' |.,r_.,.r edition, for l our Dollars, and a year's crc.l t gi\cn .at subscription

happy, and so give pleasure to all who 
all he buys, how much men s happiness I aro house with her ?”
would be increased : how much bigger T|ie Uttlu gilq smiled, for she felt 
the accounts at the savings bank ! I |,er j,1(i mother was very pleas 
But the man who, instead ot paying I ant|y teaching her an important lesson 
his ju-t debts, goes and squander.-, his i think Jane Marshall often asked 
money iu saloons and other bad places, I iier8e|fi after that, if her temper and 
is really spending what does not be I manners spread as much pleasure 
long to him, and is committing sins I through the house, as the perfume of 
against justice. | t[,at little tlower.

Take care how you handle any other 
man's money, or how you care for any
other man's goods ! Take care how- i Children should be instructed how to 
you defraud the laborer of his wages . bchaT0 themselves in the House of 
The poor man's money is his bread and qo(j jdo ,.nu wisb me to give you 
clothing and shelter. He may bo weak I some piajn rules ? They are old now 
but God is strong, and will hear his cry I m08t 0f y0Ui but a few may profit 
and render justice. | by them.

Be careful how you leave money I Como early to church, and when 
where children may be tempted to steal cnter takti your hat off, dip your 
it, as on n man tel-piece or table. gngel. jn the holy water, make the 
Candy Is sweet, and there is the money 1 3ig"t of (bc Cross, and don’t run ; walk 
to buy it. Don't show suspicion ol I r0Terently to your place, and remem- 
vour children even when you feel it : I ber tber(l j8 u0 limited express for 
but if you pray to God " Lead us not movjng al-ound in the House of God. 
into temptation. " bear in mind your | p„,fol.0 entering your pew, genuflect, 
children's need of the same petition, touching tho floor with vour knee in 
Give the little ones a few pennies now honol. of our L„vd, but if the Blessed 
and then, and thus take away tempta I Sacrament is exposed, kneel upon 
tion. Don't be stingy, even il you are I ljolb knees and bow your head,
poor. God is rich, and He is not -n U1. p]acPi kneel and say a
stingy. When children go on errands a r of saiutation to the Divine , . , , .,
to make purchases for you, hold them }vlaiesty_kneel I say, and don’t sprawl 1I|S 1' lo.v(1 wa5 fond of 116 80CI. -
to a careful account of the money spelt: . talking in tho church, unless able men, and, not being at the time a
and of the change. Teach them truth- tQ qoi1 aild His saints, unless charity or member of any Church, was in the 
fulness and honesty, and they will pay nec,,s9itv n,quires a word to your habit ol going where she could hear 
\ou back a hundred fold iu alter years nei„bbo"r. Do not stare around you. the best sermon, regardless of den - 
with lox-e and generosity. Don't go to sleep during the sermon, i nation. Two priests came alterna ej

Example as well as precept must be F „ow the 88rvlues in tho sanctuary, to Richmond, one ol whom was father 
given in this matter of honrs'y. lf re uosted t0 answer aloud in the Shriber, who was a very able man and 
The parent who does not send the I [ or other popular devotions, do whose sermons Mis. iloyd deli=ht i
child back with the over change is by g0 and do g0 in a f.ltr, loud voice, sing. hear, merely, however, as an intellect- 
that deed teaching the poor box or girl lf are expocted to sing, and buy a ual treat. So, whenever it was 
to become a thief. Such a child "-ill I ^.mn book that you mav be able to do Sunday to preach in ’’
learn in time to deceitfully keep back £ lt is ,,ood f0 follow the services chapel to the mere handful of Catholics 
part of his own earnings from the with vouv prayer-book : it is good to then constituting the congregations, 
parent, perhaps to steal outright. I „av v“m. Kosarv . it js the best of all she usually attended and often took her 
Such a child will be tempted to rob his lfVatican talk to God directly, spirit daughter with her. J't course the 
employer, and, before he knows it, t0 spirit, heurt to heart. presence of the wife of the governor
will put himself in a condition in which Ro not leave your place till the and her little daughter could not be
it will be all but impossible to restore. ,i e8 ar0 over . a„d mind, that is unknown to father Shriber, ana an 
And who is to blame ? The child, to I, wheu the clergy have left the acquaintance thus sprang up between 
be sure ; but the parent also, who, I uc(u Don't run out of church ; the priest and his visitors,
though perhaps, he never would wil-1 wa„. Don't bo the first one to leave. l ather Shriber s health ha „
fully have stolen himself, yet would I Some kave the church as if they were failed, it was decided to send n resident
take advantage of a chance to keep th;eYCS escaping from jail. priest to Richmond, and a
what his child had stolen ; he is thus 1 °_____ othy O'Brien was selected. The ser-
both thief and thief-maker. I silent. mens of Father Shriber, together with

In a great city there are temptations f , t p what she learned from her two broth
enou»h to dishonesty without parents Aft®r the death of the gteat t . us ei.8] then recently returned from George
puttfoo- them in the" way of their chil- sla11'. General X on Moltke, some of the t0WIli hadroused a strong interest in the 
dren °Thev will learn quickly enough I Berlin newspapers pu j s mind and heart of Miss Floyd, and she
ali ihe dish'onest tHcks o^the worîd>wing werfote of h.m, sa,s the appUed t0 Father OBrien for books and 
without bein'*- taught them by those I 1 outh 6 Companion . , ... instruction, which he gave cheerful!}.
who owe them the duty o™ bringing When a very young man. holding these influences she made up
them mfin the strictest honestv. the humble position of second lieu her mind t0 bccolno a Catholic, and

B..ar carefully in miml. and teach tenant in the Danish army, h« w»ote a thQUgh such an event, in the then state 
vour children to bear in mind, th'' lo“.erf Lfno'nnous self cone? ” The o{ ,oolinS in Virginia as the

ts -“""a ar-scrarrass
1 adding that the Danish at my would priS0 and create unfavorable comment,

Tust Txch-nge Places I trv t0 »ct 0,1 aa„b<i8f 11 could wUhoUt vet she met with no opposition front
„ust Jixciunge Ftaces. Lieutenant von Moltke. either of her parents. She was bap-

Thero is in this citv a community of Tho young soldier, who had been by pather , t'Brien, who stood her
Protestant sisters wito have devoted unconscious of his vanity, was aeePD gndfatbov ; Mrs. Branda, who after-
their lives to works of charity and I mortified. “fou talked too ntuen, wardsibocam0 the Countess of Poietiers,
mercy. Thev are quiet, unobtrusive Moltke," a comrade said to him being'godmother.
ladies, worthy the respect of all decent I “ i shall talk no more, he sternly 
men. Let us suppose that a Catliolie I replied. . t
agitator from some place in Canada or His reticence thereafter was so great 
the West is advertised to deliver a that in his old age he was known 
lecture iu Music Hall upon the subject throughout Germany as tho bilent 
of Protestant sisterhoods. The hall is I One.
packed ; the lecturer starts out by I Since his death a prominent clergy- 
charging that the convent or house iu I man in Pennsylvania has given an 
which these devoted women live is a I account of a visit which he made to 
sink of impurity and immorality, and I the scene of tho decisive battle in tho 
that the sisters themselves lead lives of I Austro-Prussian war. 
unchastity. Would Protestants who He found there a group of Gorman 
knew that these statements were I officers, one of whom, in a carriage, 
utterly false and wicked sit still while I was driven at a snail s pace into every 
these defenceless women were being I part of the field. A box beside him 
grossly slandered and maligned ? I was filled with maps, with which he 
Would thev bow to the principle of I studied each minute detail of the 
freedom of speech ? We think not. battle, fighting it over again moment 

The parallel is not overdrawn or I by moment. It was Moltke with his 
strained. Precisely what wo have iin | staff.
agined happens every night in some j The painstaking accuracy 
part of the United States. Pious de- I brought him back after years had 
voted, self-denying nuns are brutally passed, to study again his own mis 
slandered by reckless fanatics ; and if takes and successes, made him the 
Catholics, under the excitement of the great master of tlie art ol war of his 
of the situation, protest against such century, while his dumb self control 
outrageous conduct they are branded gave him prestige in the eyes of the 
as rioters and as opponents of free masses, who in Germany, as elsewhere,

apt to believe that silence means 
strength.

We live in a voluble ago, when

Governor Floyd lived in Montgomery 
county, in the" south western part of 
Virginia, which was then a remote and 

There was
*

rather inaccessible region.
Catholic church in Virginia west of 

Richmond, and only a small chapel 
there attended twice a month from 
Portsmouth. No Catholic priest had 

been in any part of South-west 
Virginia, no Catholic resided there, 
and no Catholic books were to be found 
in the whole region. Governor Floyd, 
his wife and children, all had literary 
tastes and there was quite a largo 
library in the house, but it was Pro 
testant altogether. The children, 
therefore, had no opportunity there of 
learning anything about the Church 
or its tenets or practices.

But Mr. Floyd, before he was made 
had" been for a number of 

Member of Congress, and, in

no

m ir if?
ever <1iChurch Rules For Boys.

governor, 
years a
order to have his sons near him, had 
caused two of them to be educated at 
Georgetown ; and though both ot them 
afterwards became Catholics, it was 
not until some time after the conver
sion of their sister, and resulted from 
it and not from their stay at George-Once THE HOLY BIBLE.town.

A SMALLER EDITION

Pink Pills, but loses no opportunity to I to Tmi Vatuolu- Un 'tin- 
sound abroad their praises, with the lt is abvavft |, qtvr to send remittances by money order, but when cash is sent 
result that others in his locality have [ tbo ]ultvr should in vverv ease he registered, 
benetitted by his experience and ad 
vice.

TV
ird 1 ttllee, I /union, Ont.Address ’ITIO.M AS ('< ill'EY, t a! In die U

The Logic of Catholicity.To those who are, weak, easily tired.
nervous, or whose blood is out of con-i ---------- With reference to the Catholic faith,dition, D, Williams' Pink Pill, come What L.. m.. “,,l,"h0'1 n-w 'Dr Lambert writes :
as a veritable boon, curing when all "ur"1|i -■ We «re a Roman Catholic, a l’ap
other medicines fail, and restoring .\IU. is nearing his end. ist, and, with God's grace, will remain
those who give hem a.fair trial,to a ftfl [-live years of brilliant endeavor so until the curtain falls, ami hides
measure Of health and strength. I hey a"at-' | « . „e has „nm our vision forever this busy,
will be found an absolute cure for St. Pope, mav. his will feverish scene. Being ol a logical
\ itus dance, locomotor RtaxU, rhLum-1 ’ teBtamcnt. nti has intimated, turn of mind there is for us beyond
attstn, paralysis, sdatna, the aftet (h h |u) bas not Bougbt to convey the lintel of the Catholic Church no 
®ffe'it9 " la grippe, 088 , PJ!.V in’ I absolutely, his wish as to his successor, stopping place, no lodgment, short ot
headache, dizziness, chionic erysip^ outlined what he thinks should downright iufl.leiit} It is a toboggan
elas scrofula, etc They also effect „ icv , f the Church, and, slide.
a radical cure in all cases aitstng fro eomi|iir |rom tho man who beat Bis- divine institution, Christianity is 
mental worry, overwork, or exce.ses I who outwitted Oiadstoiio and a delusion, a superstition, for the
of any nature. Dr. \\,iitarns 1 I B?a?onSueld, and who is regarded bv I Catholic Church is concrete, his
Pills are sold only in boxes boating judges as the inns: torical Christianity. Were tho Cath
the firm's trade mark and wrappe. ,n u is lmt Bt ollc Church to
printed in red ink . and may bü had I aH advicJ, tbat lb(, j; ,lnall Church or would bo buta short time when

its lendiTS are lik«ly to ignore. ChviBti.iiiity would ho as dead as tho
I’opo Loo knows that his end is near, religion of ancient l .g.vpi, and its 

He is older than Bismarck, for he is tenets would bo a subject oi interest 
He is far older only to the inquisitive antiquarian.

It would require a new Champollion 
stories of its

A NOTABLE CAREER.

It the Catholic Church is not of

cease to he it

of all druggists or direct by mail from 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Brock ville. Ont , or Schenectady, N 
Y., at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
8-2 50. near to eighty seven. 

than Gladstone, 
ami dynasties shatter and fall 
seen the map of Europe change a score 

Cherry Feet irai as a cough-cure is I (|| times. He is old and l'ei.blo and 
easily explained. It is soothing, (jying, though in the hollow of his thin 
healing, agreeable, to the, taste, does |iamf iU! holds more than a monawh’s 
not interfere with digestion, ami is 
the most economical of all similar 
preparations. It is prompt to act and 
stive to cure.

II.', has seen thrones
Figcac to unlock the m\ 
symbolism. Catholicity is to l'rotest- 
antism what the allirmativo is to the 

When the a limitative 
to be. the negative loses its 

reason to be. Whatever of positi 
allirmativo truth there is in lbotest- 
autism is Lund in Catholicity. All 
else of it is negative, which, as a basis 
of religion, is worse than a foundation 

no institu

popularity of Ayer’sThe eatgv

negative.
ceases

vo orpower.
Summonses have gone forth Iront tin.* 

Vatican for the most eminent of the 
Cardinals and Archbishops ol 
Roman Church to meet the Pope 
lie may yet give voice to his wishes in 
regard to the policy of the Church

There may ba no doubt as to his 
policy. It is “peace”. A soldier him 
sell while he was a priest, he has lived 
long enough to see the folly of war. 
He has lived long enough to see Europe 
turned into a camp, to see anarchy and 
socialism assail all governments, and 
to note that when war does come Europe 
will be devastated.

But the grand old prelate, easily the 
greatest since Leo X. or the great 
Gregory, has set his heart’s desire on 
maintaining the policy that has lifted 
the Roman Catholic Church in Europe 
from the position in which he found it 
when France was flouting it, Germany 
and Russia opposing it, when it was 
divided against itself, and when the 
hand of a strong man was sadly needed.

How Bis

t lie
whileSo raîii lly does lung irritation spend and 

deepen, that often in a few weeks a simple 
cough culminates in tubucular consumption, 
(jive heed to a cough, there is always danger 
in delay, got a bottle of Rickie’s Anti Con
sumptive Syrup and cure \ourself. It is a 
medicine unsurpassed for all throat and lung 
troubles. It is compounded from several 
herbs, each one of which stands at the head 
of the list hr exerting a w mderfnl influence 
in curing consumption and all lung diseases.

of quicksand. No thing, 
tion, can live on negations, 
constitute, at best but a Barmecide 
feast, and are inferior even to tho 
bitter dust of Dead Sea apples.

They

A Young Man’s Character.
No young man who has a just sense, 

of his" own value will sport with his 
character. A watchful regard to

Druggists say that their sales of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla exceed those of all others. 
There is no substitute fur Hood s.

Much distress and sivkneis in children is 
caused by worms. Modier Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator gives relief by removing the 
cause. Give it a trial and be convinced.

own
his character in early youth will be of 
inconceivable value to him in all the 
remaining years of his life. W hen 
tempted to deviate from strict propriety 
of deportment he should ask himself,

I afford this ? Can I endure here 
after to look upon this?

It is of amazing worth to a young 
to have a pure mind, for this is

Consumption,
The incessant wasting of a 

sumptive can only be overcome by 
a powerful concentrated nourish
ment like Scott's Emulsion. If 
this wasting is checked and the 
system is supplied with strength to 
combat the disease there is hope

SLEEPcon-can

61 y
andman

the foundation of a pure character.
The mind, in order to be kept pure, 
must be employed in topics of thought 
which are themselves lovely, chaste, 
and elevating. The mind has the j of recovery, 
power to select its own themes for med
itation. If you only knew how durable 
and how dismal is the injury produced 
by the indulgence of degraded thoughts 
if they only realized how frightful are 
the moral depravities which a cherished 
habit of loose imagination produces on 
the soul, they would shun them ns the 
bite of the serpent. The power of 
books to excite the imagination is a 
fearful element of morals when cm 

almost every intelligent man has a pet pioyed ;n the service of vice, 
theory or pursuit to which he wishes 
to convert his neighbors. Tho able 
man who knows how to hold his tongue 
in even one language will probably be

;

REST <
forHow ho won is an old story, 

rnarck, Crispi, young Emperor William 
of Germany, and oven the Russian 
boar, had to treat with him in holding 
down forces that they could not control 
is history. Without an army — a 
prisoner, practically, within the 
finds of his own grounds the I’opo was 
yet a dominant factor in European poll 
tics, and he is vi-.t. a - d and infirm 
though In* is. and at the point of death 
— Exchange.

which Scotts Eiltlf jrf«.NASasstiaaesair

My
Emulsion
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